
Egypt Project Ideas - 2016 

Egypt Day is coming!!!  Choose one project to complete and present on Thursday, October 27th.  

You should bring your materials to class to complete this project by Friday, September 30th.  

When we return from fall break, you will have three days in class to work on and complete the 

project. If you do not finish on the third day, you will need to take it home to finish and bring 

back to present Thursday, October 27th. 

PROJECT CHOICES: 

1. Make a travel brochure for a trip back to a city in ancient Egypt. Include cost, fun things 

to do, food options, and transportation. Your job is to convince someone to take a trip to 

your city. 

 

2. Write and deliver a 2-5 minute speech explaining the top three elements of ancient 

Egyptian life.  Include a poster that supports what you’re talking about. 

 

3. Write a poem about Egyptian life in hieroglyphics.  Include a key and an English version 

as well.    

 

4. Create an aerial view map of an Egyptian city and what it probably looked like. Include 

pictures of the geography, pyramids, market, houses, etc. Make sure to include a legend 

and color-code everything. 

 

5. Make a picture book for Kindergarteners of Egyptian life.  This should include 3 main 

ideas from each lesson (5 lessons).  Be sure to use kindergarten appropriate words and 

sentences to go along with each picture. 

 

6. Build a model/diorama of an Egyptian city. Be creative. 

 

7. Create and perform a mime showing…Egyptian farming, hieroglyphics, a Pharoah ruling 

his people, and the burial practices. Include written paragraphs for each mime explaining 

in words your actions. 

 

8. Design an Egyptian game board. Make sure to include game pieces, rules, and 

instructions for your game. Include the characteristics of ancient Egypt everywhere you 

can. 

I am doing project number ___________ and it is due on Thursday, October 27th. 

 

Student Signature:________________________Parent Signature:______________________ 


